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ECOLOG1CAL RELATIONSHIPS OF CURLLEAF MOUNTAIN-MAHOGANY
(CERCOCARPUS LED1FOLIUS NUIT.) COMMUNITIES IN
UTAH AND lMPLICAT10NS FOR MANAGEMENT
James N. Davis! and Jack D. Brotherson2
ABSTRACT.-Curlleaf mountain"mahogany is a Widely distributed shrubby tree of western North America. Welldeveloped st:JIlds ate most often found on WiJ,rtn, dry, rocky ridges and slopes at high elevations on mostly southern
exposures. It can, however, he found OIl all exposures. The species appears to be indifferent to substrate With soils
which are invariably shallow and of low fertility. Bowever, the Ilitrogen"fixing root nodules heJp overcome soil
deficiencies. This highly palatable species is preferred by mountain sheep, mountain goats, deer', and elk. Its nutritive
value (about 12% protein) and digestibility ratings (around 50%) in the Winter ate high when compared With most other
associated Winter browse species.
Early research With curlleafmountain-mahogany basically dealt With two major management prohielJls: (1) how to
inCrease available forage production on old, eveIl-aged stands too tall for hig g:J.i:ne to hrowse, and (2) how to increase
reproduction in these saine cOinmUnities. Selective dozer thinning, sometimes in conjunction With the seeding of
faSt~groWing plants, appears to he a promising maIlagement technique providing browse until the younger curlleaf
becomes established.
Key words: Cercocarpus, mountllin-mahogany, habitat relationships, management.

Curlleaf mountain~mahogany (Cercocarpus ledifolius Nutt.) is a widely distributed
shrubby tree of western North America,
ranging from Helena, Montana, south to San
Pedro Martin in :Baja California, and from the
Bighorn Mountains near Sheridan, Wyoming,
to almost the West Coast in southwestern
Oregon (Fig. 1). lts distJibution is from 610 m
to 1372 III in elevation in the northern !l.Ild
northwestern parts ofits range and to 3000 m
or more mthe most southern parts ofits range
(USDA Forest Service 1937, Martin 1950).
Duncan (1975) studied populations m Montana and found them to exist between 1200 m
and 2100 m, with a mean of 1100 m.
Curlleaf IIlountain~mahoganyis often llSSOciated with sagebrush, pinyon pine, j-qniper,
scrub oak (mountain brtish), ponderosa pine,
and spruce~fu (Martin 1950). T'idestrom
(1925) states that in central Nevada the spe~
cies frequently takes the place of ponderosa
pine and aspen at medium elevations, where
it sometimes fOrmS a noticeable transition
community between pinyon and limber pine.
Across the Great Basin, cUrUeaf mountain~
mahog;my actually occupies a narrow but
unique position between the lower fringes

of the conifer zone and the upper edges of
the desert steppe. In California, but still
within the Grelit Basin, Brayton and Mooney
(1966) found curlleaf IIlountain~mahogany
populations centered about 2000 m elevation
in the subalpine :lone. Here it occupied lime~
stone, dolomite, sandstone, and granitic soils
with a pH range of 6.5-8.4. Similar results
were obtained in studies done by Miller
(1964) in Wyoming and Scheldt (1969) in
Idaho.
The best-developed stands of curlleaf
mountain~mahogany are routinely found on
warm, dry, rocky ridges Or slopes at high elevations, Primarily western Or southern expo~
sutes (tidestro):n 1925, USDA Forest Service
1937, Martin 1950, Miller 1964, :Brllyton and
Mooney 1966, ScheIdt 1969, Thompson 1970,
Duncan 1975). These stands are characteris~
tically in isolated plltches but infrequently will
be found singularly ot in continuous and ex~
tensive communities.
Taxonomic variability in the genus Cercocarp4s ha.s long been noted, and at present
there. are several opinions concerning its
classification. Martin (1950) reVised the genus
Cercocarpus llild delimited the ledifoliUs
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Fig. 1. Cutlleaf-rriahogllily distribution.

lifeforms into three varieties. Others, however, have elevated these varieties into species rank (Tidestrom 1925, USDA Forest Service 1937, Martin 1950, Smith 1964, Brayton
and Mooney 1966). Welsh et a1. (1987) combined the varieties tljpic'l{S and intercedens
into C.' ledifolius, while ,giving the vl:lriety
intr'icatus separate spe<::ies stl;iNs. Holmgren
(1987) determined that Nuttall's holotyjJe for
C; ledifolius' was actually the more ngrrow~
leafed taxon, while the more. broad~leafed
taxon had no name at any level. Therefore,
Holmgren g~ve the mote wide~leafed Vl:lriety
the nl;lille C. ledifoiius vat, intennountq,inus.
Those interested in this taxonomic question
can also refet to Stutz (1990). :Because of the
previous and confusing t::IXonCimic treatments
of Cercocq,rpus iedifolius by' others, in this
paper We do not disfmguish between the two
varieties of curlleaf mountain-mahogany. :But
the somewhat i:tJ.distin<::t taxonomic intefPretations can be summa.t~ed in the following
manner. The narrow-leafed variety (C. ledifolius var. ledifolius) is widely distributed
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throughout the more northertl and eastern
portions of its distribution. The wide-leafed
variety (C. ledifolius Vat. interrnountainus)
is commonly more central and southern in
its distributional range, with both vl:lrieties
found overlapPing through the central portionsof its r~ge, The classification of Welsh
et a1. (1987) is followed in this paper, and any
plant with elliptic leaves over 12 mm in length
is considered to be Cercocarpus ledifolius
Nutt.
Common names for C. ledifolius vary with
locatiOn. Western pioneers called members of
,the genus mountain mahogany. The Federal
Ttgde Commission, however, has since ruled
that the name "mahogany" should hot be
used to designate any other genus except
Sweitenia. The Forest Service checklist gives
"Cercocl;lTpus" as the common name of the
genus (Hayes and Garrison 1960). But, several common names are still used when refer~
ring to C. ledifolius (Le., desert mahogaIly,
leatherleaf mahogany, and curlleaf mounta,inml;lhog@y).
.
Cmlleaf mountain-:mahogany is highly
pall;itable to elk and deer (Smith 1950,
B:oskins and Dalke 1955, Davis 1982). Be~
cause its ll1;lrntive vl;l1ue and digestibility
rgtings l:lre high when compared with associated browse species, it merits attention in big
gl;lille management (St)1ith 1952, 1957, Bissel
Md s,ttong 1955, Welch 1981). Welch and
McArthur (1919) noted that curlleaf mOUntgin-mahogaIlY is One ofonly a few shrubs th~t
exceed the protein requirements ofwintering
deer. Other authors l;l1so consider it an important winter fora,ge plant (Tidestrom 1925,
USDA Forest Service 1937, tiacos and Nord
1961, ScheIdt 1969).
:Dependence on cutlleaf mountain~Illahogany
for winter fora,ge can Cause problems for
Wildlife bec;J.use live branches ate often be~
yond reach of browsing animals. Also, among
Popuhltions in Utah, Winter snows limit midwintet access to curlleaf mountain mahogany
growing a,t high elevations. But, when curlle~
mountain~mahoganyis available, it becomes
an impOrtant forage species for mule deer and
elk (Mitchell 1951, Smith 195,2, Smith and
Hubbard 1954, lUchens 1967, Tueller 1979).
Curlleafmountain-mahogany has been noted
as the third most important winter browse
species for mule deer in northeastern Utah
(Richens 1967) and also in eastern Oregon and
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Washington (Mitchell 1951). It is especially
essential for mO"Qntain goat s"Qrvival m Idaho
(Kuck 1980). In Utah, on one particularly critical mountain goat wintering area, it is the
only browse available to ~bout 80 a,niIIlals
(personll1 observation),
Most curlleaf mountain-mahogany investh
gative research has dealt with two major management problems: (1) how to mcrease available forage production on old, even-aged,
out-of-reach curlleaf mO"Qntain-mahogany
communities, apd (2) how to increase reproduction in these same curlleaf mO"Qntammahogany comIl1unities.
In the late 1940s and early 1950s :in Grant
County, Oregon, different pruning tech~
niques were tried as a means of iIl1proVing
forage production for wintering wildlife.
Some of the methods showed promise,
but most did not, and all were expensive
(Lemons, n.d.).
Many other researchers have since investi~
gated different pruning methods (G~son
1953, Neff 1963, ThoIIlpson 1970, Shepherd
1971, Ormiston 1978, Austin and tJmess
1980). Generally, clipping 50=75% or even
as much as 98% of the limbs increased twig.
production the folloWing year. In some Cases
rejuvenated twig production appeared to
decrease after three or more years. the cOnsensUs was that pruning should be done dut=
ing spring or early f~, and then mostly On the
younger age classes. Pruning done· during
the winter, especially on older trees, caused
death the next summer. Thompson (1970)
noted that reproduction appeared to be better
under individual trees that had been pruned.
Pruning costs ran as high as $120lha (Ormiston 1978).
Phillips (1910) prepared a summary of
curlleaf mountain':mahogany rehabilitation
projects on the Region 4 National Forests.
The summary stated that in the 1960s the
major problems in c"Qrlleaf communities were
extensive highlining of older even-aged com'munities (which produced very little available
browse) and little or no reproduction (Phillips
1970). Of special note was the bulldozmg of
strips parallel and perpendicular to the slope
to decrease competition and allow young
mahogany plants to become established. The
treatment resulted in a spectacular increase
in ~ssociated browse species that prod"Qced
forage much faster and in greater quantities
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than did curlleaf mounta.i.n=mahogany. At the
same time nearby older curlleaf mounta.ih=
mahogany provided excellent cover.
In a U.S. Forest Service report, Ferguson
and Klemmedson (1965) examined most curlleaf mounta.m-ml.ahogany ranges from southwestern Montana through southern Idaho.
they fO"Qnd nearly all ofthe curlleafcommunities in poor copdition resulting from excessive
Use by"wildlife and livestock. Personnel from
the Forest SerVice and Montana Fish and
Game Department stated that witho"Qt curlleaf mountain-mahogany it would be almost
impossible to maintain high populations of
deer in the area of Beaverhead County, Mon~
tana. Again, the major problems observed
Were the failure of cwlleaf to reproduce and
the occUrrenCe ofedible browse beyond teach
ofbrowsing animals.
Winter forage areas are a major limiting
factor for large deer pop"Qlations m much of
the Intermountain West. Available or suitable
wintermg area,s are generally low in produc=
tivity, making their rehabilitatiOn and man~
agement difficult. Current encroachment of
human populations onto many of these winter
ranges further complicates their management.
Whep it is desirable to maintain or increase
game animll1 pop"Qlations, the manager has
but two alternatives. either to improve and/or
to expand the winter range. ExPanding the
site ofwinter range is usually not feaSible, but
improvement Can often be achieved. Successful improvement practices require an under=
standing of the structure and dynamics of
the plant communities m question. In the case
of c"Qrlleaf mOl1lltain=m@oganY communities,
such information is very limited. Additional
eGolOgical mvestigations are needed if managers are to more effectively manage this Gom7
munity type.
The authors' objective is to consolidate
into one article infopnation concerning the
synecology of curlleaf mountain=mahogany
communities g::l.ined thro"Qgh direct field studies along With correlated infor:tn~tion from
other authors of the last 20 or more years.
·Such a publicll,tion sho"Qld permit better man~
agement and understanding of <;:urlleaf com~
munities and the big game populations that
are totally or . Partially dependent on these
communities for winter food and shelter.
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Fig. 2. Location ofthe 19 curlle(ifmountain"mahogany
study areas.

METHODS

Nineteen communities of curlleaf mountain-mahogany were selected for their large
size ~d homogeneous n~ture (Fig. 2). Study
plots of ;04 ha were established within each
community. Elevation, slope; and exposure
for each plot Were determined, Exposure
values were transformed according to Beers
et al. (1966), allowing the use of exposure as
an independent variable in multiple regression ~nalysis. Beers et al. (1966) used a north~
east exposure for their optimum timber
growth. However, according to our site quality index, curUeaf mountain-mahogany has its
optimum growth on southwest exposures.
Therefore we transformed the compass read~
ings using the follOwing equation,
Southwest optimum = COS (225
- compass reading in degrees + 1)
twenty~five .25-m quadrats in a5
2

x 5 grid
were equally spaced within the plot to help
determine density, frequency, and cover of
all plant species. Cover values were estimated
as suggested by Daubenmire (1959). Trace
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species were recorded. A trace species was
regarded as any plant species not occurring
within any of the .25"m2 quadrats but still
occurring inside the study plot.
The most prevalent or important plant species were determined by multiplying constancy (in percentage) ofeach species (Oosting
1956) by average frequency (in percentage)
in all stands (Curtis 1959).
.
A site quality index was based on stem
dia,meter (measured 30 cm aboveground)
divided by age and multiplied by 1,000. Stem
diameter was used instead of tree height
because of the dwarflike tree habit of curlleaf
mountain-mahogany on many sites. Preliminary anaiyses demonstrated that stem diameter was better related to stem volume than
wa,s height in regression analyses.
All curlleaf mountain-mahogany plant
heights within each .025-ha plot were measured to the nearest tenth of a meter. Stem
ba,sal diameter was recorded for each plant.
The number of separ~te stems per tree Was
also determined at this same height.
Stand age for curlleaf mountain-mahogany
was estimated by cutting five basal stems,
one each (the largest if plants were multiple
stemmed) from five dilferent trees within
the study piot. Stem diameter ranged from
2.5 to 20 em. Even when sanded and stained,
stems were d:!fficult to age: annual rings are
narrow and indistinct (Saul 1952, Dale 1968).
Stems were independently counted at least
twice to insure accuracy in estimates of age.
Only stands 10 through 19 were aged, Ages of
stands 1 through 9 were estimated using the
follOwing equation derived from stems taken
from stands 10 through 19, age of tree = m
(stem diameter) + B, where m = 17.8 (slope)
lind B = 11.2 (y intercept), R 2 = .67, which
was significant (.01) for this equation.
Soil samples were taken at 5 of the 25
qua,drats in each stand and were located at
the corners and center of each study plot.
Samples were taken to a depth of approximately 15 em, and the 5 samples Were combined for analysis. Samples Were analyzed for
texture, pH, and soluble salts. Soil depth,
taken as the average of the 25 readings, was
determined at each ofthe quadrats where soil
samples were taken.
Similarities and dilferences in the vegeta~
tive parameters between the study sites were
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1. Physiographic characteristics ofthe curlleaf mount~in"mahogany c<j>mmunities sampled in Utah.

Community
characteristics
Elevation (m)
Percent slope
Exposure'
Soil depth (dm)
l'ercent sand
Percent silt
Percent clay
Soil pH
Soil soluble salts (ppm)

High

Low

2725.00
81.00
1.98
3.20
91.00
44.00
31.00
7.80
550.00

2134.00
18.00
.00
.60
38.00
6.00
3.00
5.90
92.00

Mean
. 2397.60
45.40
1.64
58.30
25.50
16.20
6.90
278.30

Standard
deviation
172-80
15.90
.77
12.90
8.20
61.00
.60
113.00

"Numbers relate to Beers et al. (1966) transformations (2.00 equals So';thwest).

calculated using Sorenson's index ofsimilarity
(Sorenson 1948, DiJi; and Butler 1960).
Cluster analysis techniques (Sneath and
Sokal 1973) were applied to the interstand
similarity values. In this way, interstand
compositional similarities were graphically
represented. Multiple stepwise regression
and correlation analyses were made using
standard programs avaIlable at Brigham
Young University.
RESULTS AND bISCUSSION

Physiographic Chara,cteristics
Physiographic characteristics ofthe curlleaf
mountain-mahogany communities examined
in this study are reported in Table 1. Eleva~
tion ranged from 2134 m to 2725 m and averaged2398m.
Curlleaf mountain-mahogany appea,rs to
occur at a higher average eleva,tion in U!ah,
Nevada, and east central California than anywhere else in its range. Stands of the species,
while occurring below 2134 m in Utah, are
rarely large enough to accommodate study
plots of the size employed in this study-.
Extensive stands were observed above 3050 m in
the Deep Creek Mountains ofwestern Utah, but
they were not sampled. Brayton and Mooney
(1966) found curlleaf mountain-mahogany
communities centered at elevations just
above 2800 m in the White Mountains of east
central California. Such high~elevation stands
are not unusual on the hlgher southern mountain regions of the Great Basin. Lewis (1971)
reports well-developed curlleaf mountainmahogany communities occurring from 2230
to 2787 m in the Ruby Mountains of notth~
eastern Nevada.
In Montana, Dunca,n (1975) reports that
curlleaf mountain-mahogany forms a distinct

community type over an elevational range of
1165-2152 m. Miller (1964) in Wyoming and
ScheIdt (1969) in Idaho found very similar
elevatlonal ranges. Dealy (1975) found curlleaf mountain-mahogany ranging from 1375
to 2271 m in the area of southeastern Oregon.
Lower altitude preferences for the species
near its northern range limit are to be expected.
Well-developed stands are usually found on
steeply sloping la,nd; slopes averaged 45% in
Utah. Miller in Wyoming (1964), ScheIdt in
idaho (1969), and Duncan in Montana (1975)
had similar average slopes of48, 53, a,nd 48%,
respectively. Sampled stands occurred on all
exposures, as was also reported by Miller
(1964), Brayton and Mooney (1966), ScheIdt
(1969), Dealy (1975), and buncan (1975).
Although occurring on all exposures, curlleaf
mountain-mahogany appears most commonly
on south and southwest exposures.
True mountain-mahogany (Cercocarpus
montanus Raf.) _communities in Utah are
reported by Anderson (1974) to range from
1511 to 2195 m: Generally then, the altitudinal ranges ofcurlleafmountmn-mahogany and
true mountain-mahogany overlap little in
Utah. These congeners exhibit little difference, however, with respect to slope steepness and exposure preferences.
Edaphic Characteristics
Soils underlying the curlleaf mountain~
mahogany communities studied were invariably shallow, with an average penetrometer
depth of 1. 65 dm. This corresponds closely to
reslllts ofstudies by Miller (1964) and Duncan
(1975). The soils are commonly sandy loams;
however, a few stands occurred on loam,
clay- loam, and sandy loam sites. Soil reaction
teI!-ded to be circumneutral (modal pH of7.1),
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but individual stands Were observed on sites
as acidic as 5.9 and as basic as 7.8. Miller
(1964) and Duncan (1975) noted a pH of 1.6
and 7.5 ill Wyoming and Montana, respectively. Soluble salts were low in all the soils
analyzed, with a range of 92,=550 ppm. These
figures correspond to the findings of Miller
(1964), Brayton and MOOney (1966), ScheIdt
(1969), and Duncan (1975). Brayton and
Mooney (1966) also reported occurrences
of this species in California on shallow soils
of low fertility where it appeared to be indif~
ferent to substrate. Duncan (1975) found the
species on soils in Montana that were very
low in phosphorus and only intermediate in
respect to potassium.
Youngberg and Hl.l (1972) reported in
an Oregon study that curlleaf mountainmahogany produces root nodl.lles capable of
fixing nitrogen. they also discovered that
foliage from nodulated plants has the highest
amounts of nitrogen. Lepper and Fleschner
(1977) found that soils sl.lpporting limber
pine--curl1eafmountain-mahogany stands have
higher percentages of total nitrogen than soils
beneath similar limber pine stands without
the curlleaf mountain-mahogany association,
They concluded that the ability to fix nitrogen
is a frequent occurrence in extrewe or pioneer
habitats.
If the capacity to fix nitrogen is universal
in curlleafmountain..mahogany, it would help
to explain how the species can successfully
occupy the infertile sites that it regularly
colonizes.
In respect to soil preferences, curlleaf
mountain-mahogany and true mountirln
wahogany diverge widely in Utah. Anderson
(1974) found the most cowman textural class
for the latter species to be clay loam. Soil
depths were almost twice as great in true
mountain mahogany stands (Anderson 1914)
as in the curlleaf stands reported here. Further, this study also indicates that curlleaf
mountain~mahogany occurs on less basic
and less saline soils than does true mountain
mahogany.
Synecological Characteristics
Vegetative parameters for curlleaf
mountain-mahogany communities are listed
in Tables 2, 3, and 4. Canopy coverage values
varied from 20% to as high as 63%, with a
mean of 40%. The mean canopy height per
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site varied from 2.0 to 4.6 m, with an average
of 3.4 m for all sites combined. Curlleaf
mountain~mahogany densities ranged from a
high of417 plants per ha to a low of60.7 plants
per ha, with a mean of171.1 per ha.
In Montana, curlleaf mountain~mahogany
densities were much greater than those observed in this study. Densities varied from
472 to 21,627 individuals per ha, with a mean
of3,397 per ha (Duncan 1975). ScheIdt (1969),
in Idaho, showed a mean of 511 trees per ha.
Data on other variables obtained during
the sampling were analyzed using multiple
regression. These entities, along with their
influenCing factors and their coefficients of
determination, are listed in Table 5. Those
with 50% or more of the variation accounted
for were: mean canopycover (R 2 = .74), mean
canopy height (R 2 = .64), relative percent
frequency of shrl.lbs per stand (R 2 = ,58),
relative percent frequency of bie:p.nial forbs
per stand, (R 2 = .66), and relative percent
frequency of Carex species per stand (R 2 =
.55). Mean canopy cover per stand appeared
to be most affected by moisture-related
factors because slope, exposure, and percent
sand within the soil together accounted
for 64% of the .74 R 2 value. Mean height
per stand was most affected by soil pH (R 2 =
.12) and soluble salts (R 2 = .40). Curlleaf
mountain-mahogany density appeared not to
be affected (R 2 = .34) by moisture~related
factors.
The most important or prevalent species on
the curlleaf mountain-mahogany study sites
!lIe listed in order of importance in Table 4.
The 23 prevalent species of this study account
for only 16% ofthe 148 species encountered in
the study. But, they contribute more than
90% of the living cover in an average stand.
The prevalent species are predominantly
perennial (91%). More than 80% of the living
cover (Table 3) in an average stand is con"
tributed by woody or suffrutescent species.
Perennial grasses account for only 7% of the
cover. Perennial dicotyledonous herbs and
annuals account for the remainder, with
perennials furnishing about twice as mu~h
coVer as annuals (Table 3). The large contribution of woody plants and perennial grasses in
the community is probably related to the xeric
nature of the sites dominated by curlleaf
motmtain~mahogany (Harner and Harper 1973,
rake and Brotherson 1979). The dominance
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TABLE 2. Curlleafmountain mahogany stand characteristics determined from the 19 stands studied in Utah.
Curlleafmahogany
characteristics
Trees/ha
Percent canopy cover
Mean canopy height (m)
Mean stem diameter (em)
Mean stems/tree
Seedlings/(l.025 ha
Mean age/site
Site quality index

High

tow

Mean

Standard
deviation

417.00
63.30
4.70
18.50
5.60
23.00
142.92

60.00
19.60
2.10
5.10
1.70
.00
47.51
290.00

171.30
40.00
3.40
10.40
3.40
3.70
85.47
486.30

81.90
13.40
.80
3.20
1.20
7.10
23.09
93.20

n~.oo

TABLE 3. Vegetational characteristics ofcurlleafmountain-mahogany communities studied in Utah.
Vegetational
characteristics

High

Low

Mean

Standard
deviation

Species/stand
Species/quadrat (mean)
Percent understory cover
Percent canopy cover
Percent shrub cover
Percent perennial grass
Percent perennial forb
Percent annual cover
Percent sedge cover

37.00
5.40
70.00
93.00
55.00
35.00
22.00
27.00
1.00

15.00
1.60
7.00
30.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
.00
.00

i2.90
3.70
33.40
66.60
17.30
7.20
5.90
3.20
.20

5.80
1.20
15.90
15.90
13.40
8.70
5.90
6.20
.40

TABLE 4. Prevalent plant species of Utah curlleaf mountain-mahogany communities. Species are arranged in
decreasing order ofaverage importance in the community.
Percent
constancy
(a)

Species
Cercocarpus ledifolius
Symphoricarpos oreophilus
Agropyron spicatum
Berberis repens
Artemisia ttidentata
Bromus tectorum
Arenatia kingii
Poa fendleriana
Amelanchier utahensis
Oryzopsis hymenoides
Erigeron spp.
Pachistima myrsinites
Chrysothamnus viscidiflorus
Penstemon spp.
Hesperochloa kingii
QuerClls gambelii
Collinsia parviflora
Poasecunda
Stellariajamesiana
Pinus monophylla
Festuca ovina
Eriogonum microthecum
Agropyron trachycaulum

tree
shrub
grass
shrub
shrub
annual grass
subshrub
grass
shrub
grass
shrub
shrub
shrub
forb
grass
shrub
annual forb
grass
forb
tree
grass
shrub
grass

100
89
79
74
74
47
42
37
53
47
37
26
47
32
32
32
21
21
16
37
21
26
21

Mean percent
frequency
per stand
(b)
69.89
20.63
16.63
14.74
6.74
9.47
10.53
6.95
4.84
4.84
6.11
7.37
4.00
5.47
5.05
4.63
6.68
5.89 .
7.05
2.95
4.00
3.16
3.58

Prevalent
index
(ax b)
6989
1836
1314
1091
499
445
442

257
257
227
226
192
188
175
162
148
140
124
113
109
84
82
75
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TABLE 5. Results of multiple regression analysis (R 2) on measured chl!l"acteristics of curUeaf mountain-mahogany
communities.

MeliSured community environmental characters
. Expo- Eleva- Soil
tion depth.
Slope sure

Dependent variables
Curlleafmountain-mahogany
Mean cover/stand
Mean height/stand
Mean stems/tree
Subbasal arelllstand
Site index (diameter/age)
Mean species/quadrat
Su;" % cover for all
species/stand
Sum % cover shrubs/stand
% relative freq. trees
% relative freq. shrubs
% relative freq. peren. Forbs
% relative freq. biennial Forbs
% relative freq. annual Forbs
% relative freq. perennial grass
% relative freq. annual grass
% relative freq. Carex spp.
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Fig. 3. Clustering of the 19 curlleaf mountainmahogany study areas based on cover composition and
40% similarity.

and variety of woody species in the commu~
nity help to inSl.lre that forage of good Variety
and quality will remain exposed to game
animals even with considerable snowcoVer
on the ground. Curileaf mountain:mahogMY

.03
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Soil
pH
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.06
.25
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.02
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.63
.74
.29
.54
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.38
.58
.60
.66
.27
.21
.35
.55

stands on south and southwest exposures are
!mown to attract concentrations of big game
animals during early and late winter or
throughout a mild winter in Utah.
Clustering techniques (Sneath and Sokal
1973) based on cover composition ofthe vegetation show two major groups clustering
above the 40% similarity level (Fig. 3). One
group (designated 1) contains eight stands,
and the other group (designated 2) contains
seVen st~nds. An unpaired t test was used
to test for Significant differences in vegetative
and environmental characteristics between
the two cluster groups. Results indicated that
curlleaf mountain-mahogany c~nopy cover,
percent ofsoil fines (clay and silt), and percent
of sand were the only measured variables that
exhibited Significant differences with respect
to the two groups.
To determine which environmental variables exerted the most influence on curlleaf
mountain:mahogany performance, the site
quality index w~s correlated via multiple stepWise regression with values for several environmental variables. The analysis showed that
elevation, soluble salts, exposure, soil pH,
and percent of fines together llccounted for
74% ofthe variation in performance ofcurlleaf
mountain~mahoganY in the stands sampled.
Ofthis variation, 85% of the total is accounted
for by elevation and soluble salts (Table 5).
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The equation for this relationship is: site qual~
ity = 0.56x I + 0.09x2 + 3.,2X3 - 48.5x4 +
O.66xs - 156,6 (Xl = elevlltion, x2 = soluble
salts, X3 = exposQre, x4 = pH, Xs = percent
Bnes).
Although the site quality irldex identifies
those sites where the species grows most
rapidly, it is poorly correlated With available
browse for big game becllUse the "highest
qQality sites" in this study characteristically
produced curl1eaf individuals that are more
treelike than shrublike in habit.

whether or not the pl~ts would develop
shrQb~ or treelike habits. The effect of soluble
salts ~d s~d content on the mean number of
stems per tree is made even more evident
in multiple stepwise regression. Soluble salts
alone accounted for 52% ofthe totai 66% variation, or 79% of the total variation llccounted
for by the regression (Tllble 5). Without common garden studies, one cannot determine
whether this branching habit is an environmentally adllptive response or a fixed genetic
response.
The average canopy height per site in this
Growth Form
study varied from 2.0 to 4.6 m, with a mean of
Curlleaf mountairJ.-mahog~ygrowth habit 304 m. This may be misleading, for many trees
varied from treelike (1. 75 stems per tree) to were observed to be over 6 m tall on some of
shrublike (5.6 stems per tree). Varying growth the sites studied. For example, site 9 near
forms were also observed in idaho (ScheIdt Baker Lake Trail in the Humboldt National
1969), Wyoming (Miller 1964), and Montana Forest had trees over 9 m tall. ScheIdt (1969)
(DQncan 1975). Stem diameter per tree found the average height to be 2.9 m in his
ranged from 5.0 cm to 18.5 Cm, with an aver~ Idaho study. In cOntrast, Duncan (1975) found
age of 10.6 cm (4.1 in). Regression analysis that sites mMontana west of the ContirJ.ental
revealed that the branching habit of curlleaf Divide had ~ average c~opy height of 1. '7 m,
mOimtain-mahog~y in Utah is Significantly while sites east of the Divide had ~ average
correlated with soluble salts and percent of canopy height of only 0.9 m.
sand in the soil (Figs. 4, 5). This relationAge and Reproduction
ship could be important when considetirlg es;
Mean ages for curlleafstems on the 19 study
tablishment of curlleaf mountain=mahogany
onto new areas. Knowing the amount of sand sites ranged fr'om 48 to 143 years, with an
and soluble salts may allow one to estimate average age for all study sites of 85 years.
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Age distributions (Fig. 6) indicate that 58% of
the individuals sampled fall between the ages
of 56 and 109 years.
Dealy (1975) rarely encountered trees
larger than 25 cm in diameter in Oregon.
Over 90% of all trees sampled in his study
were less than 20 cm in diameter. In this
study, 74% of the trees had diameters 15 cm
or less, while 26% were over 15 cm in diameter (109 years of age or older). Thus, Utah
stands appear to be older in average age than
the Oregon stands. These comparisons can
be made between Oregon and Utah because
a line midway between bealy's (1975)
two regression lines, one for dry sites and one
for moist sites, would estimate a 20.3-cm
stem to be 130 years old. Using the diameterage regression equation developed in this
study, one could estimate the age of the same
20.3~cm stem to be 131 yeats. Such remark~
able similarity between regression equations
would suggest that curlleaf mountain~
mahogany growth is similar between Oregon
and Utah.
Forty~seven percent of the areas sampled
had no trees in the size class less than 2.5-cm
(20-year age class) (Fig. 6), indicating little or
no reproduction on these sites. This could be
due to shade intolerance ofcurlleaf mountain~
mahogany seedlings, competition for water
and mineral nutrients with adult curlleaf
mountain-mahogany and other understory
species, autotoxicity of litter to seedings of

the species, or overutilization by wildlife.
Such low rates of reproduction in a species
whose individuals are capable of living to be
well over 723 years (estimated age of 100-cm~
diameter stem near site 17) may not, how-"
ever, be a serious defiCiency. Individuals of
great longevity should be able to find ample
opportunity to replace themselves over an
extended period.
.Ages reported for curlleaf mountaih=
mahogany in the Montana study (Duncan
1975) were much younger than those for Utah
or Oregon. Trees in sites West of the Conti=
nental Divide had a mean age of31 years, with
a range of 5 to 85 years. Trees on sites east
of the Divide were still younger, with a mean
age of only 20 years. Eight percent of the
individual samples were class:ified as young,
mean age 10.8 years. Sixty-two percent were
classified as mature, mean age 39.5 years.
Thirty percent were classified as decadent,
mean age 49.9 years.
In this study about 10% of the individuals
were considered decadent. Mean age ofdecadent (more than 25% of the crown was dead)
individuals in Utah was about 161 years. This
lower percentage of decadence may possibly
be attributable to the difference in plant
height: taller trees would not suffer as much
browsing damage as would the shorter Mon,"
tana plants. The oldest tree recorded in Duncan's (1975) study was 130 years. The oldest
stands we are aware of are from central and
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western Nevada; ages range from 134 to 482
years with a mean of 352 yelirS (Schultz et al.
1990).
Once germination has taken place, the
seedlings appear to be well adapted for estab~
lishment in xeric habitat. Dealy (1975) reported that curlleaf seedings had a mean
taproot length of 0.97 m after 120 days. The
mean top height for the seedlings after 120
days was slightly less than 2. 5 cm, with a mean
leafarea of4 cm%eedling.
Reproduction on all study sites was gener~
ally poor, ranging from no seedings (in 47% of
the study plots) to 568 seedlings per ha in plot
13. The average number of seedlings per plot
was 222 per ha. Duncan (1975) reported an
average of 134 seedlings per ha, with a range
of0 to 660 seedlings per ha in Montana. Sixty~
eight percent of her study areas had no
seedlings. The great variation in reproduction
would indicate that a critical combination of
environmental conditions must exist for ger~
mination and seedling establishment. ScheIdt
and Tisdale (1970) and Dealy (1975) also
observed that insect predation on mature
seeds is a common occurrence. Good seed
crops occur only every 2 to 10 years accord-

ing to Plummer et al.· (1968). Variations in
seed production from year to year could be
on~ explanation for poor reproduction. Dealy
(1975) found that no special chemical treatment Was needed for germination ofthe seeds
other than being stratified in a moist medium
at 4 C over a 220-day period. He obtained 88%
germination after such treatment. This sug~
gests that a wet, somewhat mild winter is
required for good stratification and that an
unusually wet spring-summer is needed for
good seedling germination and establishment.
ScheIdt and Tisdale's (1970) counts of
seedling surVival through the first summer
revealed that most mortality was due to
drought. Winter mortality, also high, was due
to gr~ing, mostly thought to be rabbits. The
lack through time of proper combinations of
critical parameters needed for germination
and growth of young curlleaf mountainmahogany plapts may help to explain why
reproduction is so poor on most curlleaf
mountain~mahoganysites.
MANAGEMENT IMPLICATIONS

The management of curlleaf mountainmahogany is difficult because the species
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does not resprout after burning or chaining
and is very troublesome to establish from
seed. These characteristics do not leave many
options for management manipulation. The
major problem confronting the manager will
be, What do you do with old, decadent communities ofcurlleafwith out~of-reachbrowse?
There are no feasible quick-fix methods
for this problem. The pruning srudies are examples of feasible but basically impractical
treatments for increasing production. The
best overall approach to this problem, in the
long term, would be to thin ortake out old
trees in small, randomly placed and shaped
openings. This would allow associated shrub
species to be released while allowing open~
ings for curlleaf seedlings to become estab~
lished. The thinning process could be done by
selective dozing or chaining, depending on
the size and shape of the openings wanted
within a stand. Release of associated species
would give some immediate relief with
respect to overuse of the curlleaf mountain;
mahogany and also allow younger age classes
of curlleaf mountain-mahogany time to become available. Some communities ofcurlleaf
may lack associated browse species; here selective removal would probably only promote
establishment of young seedlings. If other
browse species are wanted, especially species
that grow more rapidly, seed dribblers
(placed over both bulldozer tracks) could be
used to plant species that would provide
browse much sooner than the slow-growing
curlleaf. But, such species should not be
planted in densities so high as to ha.mper
curlleaf establishment; curlleaf seedlings are
not strongly competitive. This close association could also be of benefit because curlleaf mountain~mahogany has soil-enriching;
attributes as noted by Lepper and Fleschner
(1977).
Curlleaf mountain;mahogany communities
appear to be stable or "climax" in narure.
Rates of succession are considered to be extremely slow and dependent upon habitat
factors relating to storage of soil moisrure and
to soil development processes, which are also
slow in these xeric environments. On site 17,
however, white fir had a coVer value of 40%.
The white fir trees were taller than curlleaf
mountain-mahogany (site 17 average height
4.7 m [15.5ft]), but with time the white fir will
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likely shade out the shorter curlleafmountainmahogany plants. Another problem would be
snow loads falling from the white fit trees and
breaking limbs in the shorter and less flexible
curlleaf mountain-mahogany. Because white
fir occurred on only 2 of the 19 sites sampled,
displacement of curlleaf mountain-mahogany
by white fir is not thought to be a common
occurrence in Utah. Site 17 Was the only area
sampled that had clay~loam soil, which may
account for the response offir there.
Dealy (1975) thought that the survival of
curlleaf mountain~mahogany communities
Was dependent on fire-resistant rocky sites.
Trees on such sites were larger and older than
those on nearby nonrocky sites. These trees
also provided seed if fire destroyed the nonrocky portion ofthe community. Dealy's opin~
ion wa.s based on finding charred trees and
charcoal bits on nonrocky srudy areas. ScheIdt
(1969) observed similar patterns in areas in
southern Idaho. We also observed that the
larger trees occurred on the most rocky areas;
the younger trees occurred on nearby areas of
gentler slope and less rocky soils. We found no
evidence offire, however, on any of the study
sites in Utah.
The fact that curlleaf mountain-mahogany
produces good seed crops at very irregular
intervals and is difficult to establish because
its seedlings are sensitive to drought and frost
(Plummer et al. 1968, Dealy 1975) may explain its Common stand characteristics. Once
a few trees are established, the "pioneering"
individuals usually grow to large size before
conditions for germination and growth of
seedlings are met. Moreover, seedlings must
compete with other established plant species.
Rocky sites would offer less competition dur;
ing establishment.
The distribution of curlleaf mountainmahogany communities is not expected to
change signllcantly in the furure. The com~
munity type appears to be physiologically and
morphologically adapted to a narrow elevation and/or moisrure range of about 20003000 m in Utah. At higher elevations the exclusion of C. ledifolius from most areas is
likely determined by competition with
conifers and other plant species, which are
more competitive for sunlight and moisture.
Curlleaf mountain;mahogany can avoid competition by growing on ridges, canyon ledges,
or high plateaus with poor soil development
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where the conifers do not establish well. The
lower altitudinal distribution patterns ate
most likely determined by lack ofcompetitive
ability on sites where soils ate deeper and
where m.ountain brush and pinyon"juniper do
well.
Curlleaf motmtain~mahoganycommunities
::q.-e important becal.1se they grow in habitats
where few other desirable woody plants will,
and thus they provide plant cover for stabili:,zing otherwise unstable systems. Also, in their
young stages these communities provide valuable for~ge for big game; later, ~s the communities age, they supply much-needed shelter
in winter where environmental extremes
predominate. More information is needed on
ecological significance of curlleaf mountain~
mahogany's soil-enriching attributes and possible effects on associ~tedplant species.
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